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From the Head
Habit of Mind Striving for accuracy
Dear Parents and Friends of our school,
The past week sure has been a busy one, with the recent warm
conditions resulting in a number of enjoyable ‘secret swims’.
Despite this, the girls have participated in various assessment,
cultural and sporting events.
The Grade 4s and 5s sat the annual Maths and English ACER
benchmarking assessments, which are used to compare student performance globally, between grades and over time.
They all benefited greatly from being exposed to a wide range
of questions and took this opportunity to consolidate their understanding of concepts.
An action-packed music programme was ongoing too; with a
number of girls taking the Trinity Music Exams and performing at the combined choir and ensemble events with Prep. The
quality of singing and music produced by our young musicians
was superb - the audience thoroughly enjoyed the uplifting and
collaborative nature of the events. Thank you to all the music
teachers for providing this occasion where the pupils could display their musical talents and express themselves creatively.

Ephesians 6 : 12 - 15

Chaplain’s Message

Therefore, put on the full armour of God, so that when the day
of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after
you have done everything, to stand. Stand firm then, with the belt
of truth buckled around your waist, with the breastplate of righteousness in place, and with your feet fitted with the readiness that
comes from the gospel of peace. In addition to all this, take up the
shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows
of the evil one. Take the helmet of salvation and the word of the
spirit, which is the word of God. And pray in the spirit on all occasions, with all kinds of prayers and requests.

In life, we experience problems and when we feel that we cannot
handle them, we must know that there is a solution. God’s armour
can help us to overcome these problems. Hold onto the truth that
Jesus is Lord no matter what. Choose to do what God says is right
and know that the gospel brings us peace and faith fights doubt.
Use the sword of the Spirit as a powerful weapon.
This spiritual armour gives us the daily protection we need in life.
Amen.
God Bless you, Rev Rachel

Furthermore, a number of our girls took to the tennis courts this
weekend to compete in the Albany Tennis trials. I was fortunate
enough to watch a number of matches and witnessed remarkable sportsmanship, perseverance under pressure and a genuine love for the game.
As assessment week approaches, I am well aware that anxiety levels are rising. The pressure affects girls in varying ways
and is it important for us to help the girls manage this stress,
gain perspective and find small ways to eliminate unnecessary
worry. With a calm approach, girls will hopefully focus on the importance of showing the skills they have mastered this year and
their use, evaluation and application of the content covered.

Warm Regards,
Ms Barbara Hibbert
HEAD OF JUNIOR SCHOOL

Grade 4s sitting the annual Maths and English ACER benchmarking assessments.

Week at a glance
WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Junior Prep Play 09:30

FRIDAY 2 NOVEMBER

Marimba Band Practise 15:00 - 16:00 (Mrs Lesar’s Music Room)

MONDAY 5 NOVEMBER

Grade 6 and 7 Assessments begin

Our Grade 4 class were delighted to be taught by Ms Kirsty Wells for 7
days while Ms Micklewright travelled to Cape Town for professional growth.
We thank her for being a caring, enthusiatic and inspiring teacher.
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK
Dear Parents

DSG girls excelled at the Albany Tennis Trials for the upcoming
2019 season. Thank you to Erin Lentz for supporting & coaching them over the weekend. She had this to say:
‘The girls must be commended on their sportsmanship on and
off the courts as well as their excellent display of play this past
weekend. Although the weather was not the most ideal conditions for tennis, we managed to have a DSG final for both U12
and U14. Abigail Holderness beat Megan Marx in the U12 final,
6-4, 6-4 and Carrey Wiblin narrowly lost to Jamie Laubscher in
the U14 age group with a nail biting game! The score was 1 set
each with the third set being a super tie which Jamie own by
11-9.’
You can view the final seed placings on the scoreboard below.
Congratulations to all the girls who participated in the trials.
The DSG tennis championship finals will be played on Friday 2
November at 13:30. Both the U11 and U13 finalists will be battling it out in what promises (at this stage) to be a cooler day.
Our U13 tennis players enjoyed some social tennis with the
Prep boys last week and this Friday our U11s can look forward
to the same excitement encounter against their ‘brothers.’
Our U13A and B water polo teams will be competing against
some of the top water polo schools at the Kingswood Festival
this weekend. I’m sure the girls would appreciate all the support they can get from parents and friends.
We wish the girls going through to PE for athletics and water
polo trials over the weekend the best of luck.
Kind Regards
Ms Patti Tooley
JUNIOR SPORTS DIRECTOR

Sport Dates for the Diary...

MONDAY 29 OCTOBER

13:45 Tennis vs Kingswood: U11A at DSG, U11B (KC) (Postponed due to weather)

WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER

16:15 Water Polo league U13A vs U14B
17:00 Water Polo league U13B vs U15C

THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER

13:45 Tennis vs Kingswood: U13A at DSG, U13B at KC

FRIDAY 2 NOVEMBER

13:30 DSG Tennis Championship finals
13:45 Tennis vs Prep: U11 Mixed doubles (DSG)
15:00 KC U13 Water Polo Festival (KC) (bus departs at 15:00
from drop off zone)
Morrigan Irwin took part in the 2018 East London Highland Dancing competition.
She brought 6 medals home; 1 Gold, 3 Silvers and 2 Bronze. Congratulations!

SATURDAY 3 NOVEMBER

08:00 KC U13 Water Polo Festival (KC) (bus departs at 08:00
from drop off zone)

SUNDAY 4 NOVEMBER

09:30 Water Polo trials at Pearson School (PE) (bus departs at
07:30 from drop off zone)

MONDAY 5 NOVEMBER
Tennis Championship

13:45 Tennis vs Kingswood: U11A at DSG, U11B at KC
13:45 Squash Championship begins
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Sport SCOREBOARD
Sport

Date

Age

U12

Tennis

28 Oct

U14

Athlete
Abigail Holderness
Megan Marx
Emma Hibbert
Gabby Hutchinson
Miké Holder
Jemma Sievwright
Lauren Menagé
Jamie Laubscher
Carrey Wiblin
Kuhle Potelwa
Kayleigh Clayton
Rebecca Phillips
Jaime Marx
Kirsten White
Holly Clowes
Jessica Smailes

Event

Result

Albany Trial Champs

1st
2nd
6th
8th
10th
17th
20th
1st
2nd
3/4
3/4
8th
9th
11th
13th
22nd
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Grade 5s meet a specialist
The grade 5 outing to Waainek to experience wind energy left an
indelible impression on each girl.
What a privilege it is to have this awesome renewable power
source and remarkable example of engineering right on our
doorstep. A special mention must go to Prof Antrobus for allowing us to visit and his patient and careful explanations of the wind
energy process.

Mea enjoyed the opportunity to see the mini model
in reality and they were all astounded by the sheer
size and height of the structure.
Asi found the construction process
fascinating.

Maddy was blown away

by how much bigger

they are than she had

expected.

The knowledge that Grahamstown has back up if
Eskom should cut our power was reassuring for
Tendo.

Sesha found the experienc

e of lying below the

turbine, watching and listen

soothing.

ing to the blades turn
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Combined Choir and Ensemble Evenings with Prep

Gr 6 plant projects on display

The Grange Potjiekos Evening
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Christmas Book
Gifts

At the joint Carol Service
with Prep on 2 December,
we aim to gift a number of preloved books to the newly opened
Whistlestop School in Makhanda. Girls and boys
are encourage to find one book at home (suitable for Grade R to 5 readers) and place it under
the Christmas tree during the service. A simple
ribbon or bow on the book would be suffice
instead of wrapping them. Thank you in advance
for your support in assisting us to build a much
needed library for young learners in our special
community.

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337

TUESDAY 30 OCTOBER
Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

WEDNESDAY 31 OCTOBER
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

THURSDAY 1 NOVEMBER
Ms Nosipho Lukhele 079 297 3095

FRIDAY & THE WEEKEND

Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799 & Mrs Alet Pretorius 084 602 1346

MONDAY 5 NOVEMBER
Ms Cathy Munro 076 424 5016

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Marelize Potgieter 		

5 November

South African Mathematics challenge:. Bronze certificates (50-60%)
South African Mathematics challenge:. Silver certificates (60-80%)

Winners of the October photo competition

